United Houma Nation

12th Annual CELEBRATING ABILITIES Disability Awareness Powwow
Sponsored by United Houma Nation Vocational Rehabilitation Services

Weaving DisABILITIES into SUCCESS!
Honoring individuals with disabilities for the talents and abilities they contribute to our community

The Event Center
200 Moffet Road
Houma, Louisiana 70363

SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 2020 ►11:00 AM—10:00 PM
SUNDAY, MARCH 22, 2020 ►11:00 AM—4:00 PM

The General Public is Invited...EVERYONE WELCOME!!!

Tribal Village and Traditional Game Area!!!

Head Man: Adam Bell (MS Choctaw—Tennessee)
Head Lady: Kathy Butler (Alabama Coushatta—Texas)
Host Drum: AC Woodlands
Head Gourd Dancer: Larry Richard (Mowa Choctaw—Louisiana)
MC: Herbert “Chickdog” Johnson (Alabama Coushatta—Texas)
Arena Director: LeRay Guerrero (Haliwa Saponi—Texas)

There is no admission for this event.

Bring your lawn chairs and join us for lots of Food, Fun and Celebration!

For more information call
(985)223-3093
www.unitedhoumanation.org

Drugs and alcohol are not tolerated at this event.

See reverse for additional information on directions and host hotel information.

Friendly Competition!!!

Over $4,000 in winnings for categories in Golden Age, Adult, Teen and Youth (Men and Women)

Tiny Tots (6 and under) Saturday Day Money
We are what we do. For individuals with disabilities this is no different. All individuals have strengths and weaknesses. This weekend let’s celebrate the strengths, capabilities and abilities of the WORKFORCE!

PROJECTED POWWOW SCHEDULE

Saturday:

11:00 a.m.  Gourd Session
1:00 p.m.  Grand Entry
4:00 p.m.  Break
5:00 p.m.  Dinner Provided for Staff, Dancers and Vendors
5:30 p.m.  Gourd Session
7:00 p.m.  Grand Entry
10:00 p.m.  Closing

Sunday:

11:00 a.m.  Gourd Session
12:30 p.m.  Grand Entry
3:00 p.m.  Committee Special
3:30 p.m.  Competition Awards
4:00 p.m.  Closing

Safe Travels to Everyone!

Directions to Powwow from US Hwy. 90 both East and West

Take exit 210 towards LA-182.

Turn LEFT to merge onto Hwy. 182/LA-182/LA-3198 and continue for approximately 2-3 miles.

At the first signal light you reach, turn LEFT onto LA-3087 and continue for 5 miles. (This highway is not well marked. If you start merging into a 2 lane highway, you missed the turn.)

LA-3087 will become Prospect Boulevard. You will continue straight through 5 signal lights and cross a large overpass until the highway ends.

Turn LEFT at light onto Grand Caillou Road/LA-57 (Burger King to the left, Rally’s to the right) and stay straight for approximately 1 mile.

Turn LEFT onto the Airbase Road (airplane on display on the left) and stay straight for approximately 1/4 mile.

Look for The Event Center Sign on the right. Parking is directly across from the powwow grounds.

HOST HOTEL

Quality Inn and Suites
2120 Industrial Boulevard
Houma, LA 70363
(985)601-2082
$70/night+tax—Double Room (0.6 miles)

Be sure to ask for the Powwow Rates!

The contents of this printed material and event were developed under a grant from the US Department of Education. However, the contents do not necessarily represent the policy of the Department of Education, and you should not assume endorsement by the Federal Government.